# Part IA Chemistry 2023-24

## Start of term arrangements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tuesday 3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; October – Collection of course materials</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Students taking Part IA Chemistry are requested to come to the Yusuf Hamied Department of Chemistry (Lensfield Rd) to collect teaching materials etc. on **Tuesday 3<sup>rd</sup> October** between **09:00-12:00**, and then between **14:00-17:00**. It will also be possible for students to purchase lab coats, safety spectacles and University type-approved calculators. Purchases: card payment only.

Students should enter the Department from Lensfield Road using the doors which face onto the Scott Polar Research Institute.

## Lectures and lecture handouts

Part IA Chemistry lectures will be given in **person** and follow the usual timetable:

**Part IA Chemistry lectures**: Friday, Monday & Wednesday at **9:00 am**

Part IA Chemistry lectures will be given in the **BMS lecture theatre**. For lectures please enter and exit the Department via the doors which face onto the Scott Polar Institute and lead directly into the BMS foyer.

**Printed lecture handouts** will be available at the start of each lecture course and all Part IA Chemistry lectures are recorded, the **recordings** will be available on Moodle.

Online versions of all lecture handouts will be available on Moodle.

## Practical course

The Part IA Chemistry practical will be held in the **Part IA Laboratory** (the same lab where you collected the course materials).

When you register you will be given a regular day of the week on which to attend the class. This information will be emailed to you by the morning of the Wednesday directly before lectures begin (Wed 4 Oct).

For Chemistry you will be assigned a time slot of **11:00-17:00** (includes 12:00-13:00 lunch break) on a particular day of the week every **other** week (i.e. you have one chemistry practical every two weeks).